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 臺南市私立慈濟高中 110 小六菁英盃 學藝競賽 科目 : 英文 

 

姓名_____________ 准考證號碼________________ 

 

一、聽力測驗：每題 2 分，共 20 分 
Listening Section 
I. Pictures 辨識句意 
Each question includes three pictures. Listen carefully to the sentences. Then choose the most 
suitable picture. 
 

___1. 

(A) (B) (C) 

   

___2. 

(A) (B) (C) 

   

 
II. Pictures 看圖辨義 
Listen to the questions. Then choose the best answer according to each picture. 

A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
For questions number 3 and 4, please look at picture A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. ___ 
 
 
4. ___ 
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B. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
For questions number 5 and 6, please look at picture B. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. ___ 
 
 
6. ___ 
 

 
III. Best Response 問答 
 Choose the best response to each question or statement. 
 

___7. 

 (A) I get a pack of candy.       (B) This chicken is tender. 

 (C) That is a good price.        (D) I can make steak for you. 

 

___8. 

 (A) But I am not hungry.        (B) But the nuts are cheap. 

 (C) But you are healthy.        (D) But junk food is bad. 
 
IV. Short Conversations 簡短對話 
 Listen to the conversations. Then answer the questions. 
 

___9. 

 (A) In a train.                  (B) In a car. 

 (C) On a boat.                 (D) On a plane. 

 

___10. 

 (A) He works at First National Park. (B) He works at First National Bank. 

 (C) He works at First National Hotel.      (D) He works at First National Hospital. 

 

 

二、配合題：每題 2 分，共 8 分 (依據題目看右方的圖，選出正確的選項。) 

___11. It’s under the box. 

___12. It’s next to the box. 

___13. It’s on the box. 

___14. It’s in the box. 

  (A)            (B) (C)            (D) 
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三、選擇題（基礎題）：每題 2 分，共 22 分 

___15. That ____ a dog, not a cat. 

 (A) am       (B) is         (C) are 

___16. ____ name is Ellen. 

 (A) my       (B) her        (C) His 

___17. Kathy is our teacher. She is nice to ____. 

 (A) us        (B) we        (C) our 

___18. ____ is eleven years old. 

 (A) You      (B) Their sister, Jenny,    (C) My dad and mom 

___19. It is strong and hairy, ____ it is not a bear. 

 (A) and      (B) or          (C) but 

___20. Welcome ____ the game show. Are you ready ____ the game? 

 (A) to; for    (B) for; to       (C) to; to 

___21. Q: ____ is your phone number?  A: It’s 2345-6789 

 (A) Who     (B) What        (C) How 

___22. Q: ____ is he?     A: He is at the study room. 

 (A) How     (B) Who        (C) Where 

___23. Q: How are you doing? 

 (A) Nice to meet you.        (B) I’m doing great.           (C) How do you do? 

___24. Q: What’s up?   A: ____. 

 (A) Not much.              (B) Nice to meet you, too.     (C) Good night. 

___25. Q: ____ do you get up every morning?     A: Around 7:00. 

 (A) What day               (B) What time               (C) How often 
 

四、選擇題（進階題）：每題 2 分，共 20 分 

___26. The ____ is bad today. Let’s stay at home. 

 (A) weather           (B) club           (C) member         (D) potion 

___27. The ____ is always right but not always smart. 

 (A) sauce            (B) health            (C) spaghetti      (D) customer 

___28. Leo practices basketball with his friends, rain or ____. 

 (A) encourage        (B) smile            (C) shine          (D) trade 

___29. My mother goes to the ____ to buy foods every morning. 

 (A) storm             (B) dragon         (C) typhoon         (D) market 

___30. I love this ____. You should read it, too. 

 (A) machine          (B) novel           (C) insole          (D) factory 

___31. Ted is ____. He likes sharing good things with others. 

 (A) thin              (B) mean           (C) horrible         (D) generous 

___32. I don’t have much ____ to win the game. 

 (A) musician          (B) confidence      (C) life             (D) philosophy 

___33. Let’s ____ some drinks to the party. 

 (A) bringing           (B) bring          (C) to bring          (D) brings 
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___34. David: Come on, play the video game with me. 

 Susan: Don’t ____ me. I’m doing my homework. 

 (A) say              (B) cry             (C) bother          (D) mention 

___35. Harry: Miss Lin is our English teacher. 

 Nora:   

 (A) We are in the classroom.         (B) He is kind and pretty. 

 (C) Is she your English teacher, too?  (D) Really?  She’s my brother’s English teacher, too. 

 

五、綜合測驗：每題 2 分，共 10 分 

 (In Mary’s house) 

Mary: Christmas is coming! I __36__ so excited. 

Sandy: Me too. 

Mary: __37__ is Dad doing in the kitchen now? 

Sandy: Let’s go and see. 

 (In the kitchen) 

Mary: Hey! Look! Dad __38__ an apple pie! I love pies. 

Sandy: Yeah! Where’s Mom? 

Mary: __39__. She’s making the gifts and putting them __40__ the Christmas tree. 

Sandy: I love gifts! 

___36. (A) am         (B) is        (C) are 

___37. (A) How         (B) What        (C) Where 

___38. (A) is making      (B) making           (C) are making 

___39. (A) At eight o’clock    (B) Over there       (C) In December 

___40. (A) inside         (B) above       (C) under 

 

六、閱讀測驗：每題 2 分，共 20 分 

 (A) 

Dos 

1. Be nice to your classmate 

2. Be on time. 

3. Listen to the teachers in class. 

4. Hand in (繳交) your homework on time. 

Don’ts 

1. Don’t talk in class. 

2. Don’t run in the classroom. 

3. Don’t eat or drink in class. 

4. Don’t sleep in class. 

___41. What is the reading about? 

 (A) Class rules.   (B) Signs in the museum.   (C) Family rules. 

___42. Which is NOT true? 

 (A) Don’t eat or drink in class. 

 (B) Don’t listen to your teachers in class. 

 (C) Be on time to school. 
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(B) 

 Mark Amy Dora Jerry 

8:00 pm take a bath do homework take a bath watch TV 

9:00 pm play computer 

games 

take a bath Watch TV watch TV 

10:00 pm go to bed go to bed go to bed  listen to music 

___43. Who is NOT going to bed at 10:00 pm? 

 (A) Mark.           (B) Amy.            (C) Jerry. 

___44. What’s Amy doing at 9:00 pm? 

 (A) Watching TV.    (B) Taking a bath.    (C) Sleeping. 

___45. Are Mark and Dora doing the same thing(一樣的事情) at 9:00 pm? 

 (A) No, they aren’t.   (B) Yes, they are.    (C) No, he isn’t. 

(C) 

 Laura’s favorite color is pink. Almost everything in her bedroom is pink. The desk 

is light pink. The bookcase is dark pink. Even the bed sheet and pillow cases are 

pink, too. 

 But the walls are not pink. They are white. She keeps the walls white for several 

reasons. First, this color makes the room bright. Second, white and pink go well 

together. Third, the bedroom needs a change of color. If everything has the same 

color, she would be bored easily. 

___46.  What is Laura’s favorite color? 

(A) White. 

(B) Blue. 

(C) Pink. 

(D) Black. 

 

___47. Which of the following has a different color? 

(A) The desk. 

(B) The walls. 

(C) The bookcase. 

(D) The bed sheet. 

 

___48. Not everything in Laura’s bedroom is the same color. Why not? 

(A) White furniture is easy to keep clean. 

(B) Different colors make the room bright. 

(C) She only likes four colors in her bedroom. 

(D) A change of color is good. 
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(D) 

 

___49. Which way has TWO traffic lights ( )? 

(A) Hope West Road. 

(B) Peace South Street. 

(C) Dream East Road. 

(D) Love North Street. 

___50. If you want to go from the train station ( ) to 

 the high school ( ), which way should you take? 

(A) Dream East Rd.  Wish North St.  Hope East Rd. 

(B) Dream East Rd.  Peace North St.  Love North St. 

(C) Dream East Rd.  Peace North St.  Hope West St. 

(D) Dream East Rd.  Dream West Rd.  Love North St. 
 

 

 

[The End of the Test] 

『試題結束』 


